GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK

24 Peace - It's that time again!!! 24 Peace Eco-fashion is always a favorite holiday gift. We have new sweatshirt styles
with built-in cell phone pockets that everyone on your list will love...and soft and cozy hoodies for the little ones
too!
Annalyn Jewelry
Ariston (olive oils & vinegars) - Ariston Oils and Balsamic Vinegars not only “Spice Up” your own favorite foods, but they
also make wonderful hostess, and thank you gifts, as well as gifts for the upcoming holidays.
Artisan’s Boutique - Artisan's Boutique, located at 30 Hebron Avenue in Glastonbury, will feature a variety of hand
painted seasonal indoor and outdoor home decor items along with a new robust line of workshops for all of your
home decor and holiday needs; they are a must see!
Baker’s Dozen Dog Treats - We will have our grain free, all natural dog treats - choose from peanut butter, pumpkin and
cheese. Get a bag of all of them for only $16 with your CFM Friends of the Market bag.
Bayberry Meadow Herbs - Dried herbs, herbal blends and loose green/black teas available.  Check out our Fall Specials
on herbal soaps, while they last!
BH Upcycled Designs - BH Upcycled Designs will bring all the woolens! We have cashmere-lined mittens, hats, scarves,
and more - and our new Flanneled Hoodies! We know it's not cold yet, but it will be...and they make wonderful
gifts.
Blessed Creek - Earth friendly soaps and cleaning products You asked for it, You got it!  Beautiful and functional design
your own gift sets now available.
Booth & Dimock Memorial Library - The Booth & Dimock Memorial Library Board of Trustees will be selling gently used
books at the Holiday Market. There will be a great selection for all ages and almost everything will be $1 or less!
All proceeds support programs and services at the Library!
Carrot Top Kitchens - We will have a large assortment of seasonal soups, which freeze beautifully along with jarred
pickles which make great hostess gifts.
Colleen’s Dichroic Jewelry - Colleen’s Dichroic Jewelry will be featuring some beautiful holiday pins for holiday shopping
market! $2 off one item for CFM Friends of the Market.
Energize Connecticut - Energize Connecticut empowers consumers, businesses and communities by providing them the
resources and information to save energy and build a clean energy future.
Face Painting by Lyss - One of the best face painters around, and Lyss is very excited to add dazzle and sparkle to your
hair, roots, and beards with new products starting this week!
Farmtrue Ghee - Farmtrue ghee will have all three ghee flavors this week: traditional, garlic scape, and vanilla maple
chai! We love our vanilla maple chai a warm bowl of oats AND even in coffee!
Flatland Alpacas - We will be bringing Alpaca Ballz™ wool dryer balls, hand dyed farm yarns, ceramic buttons, black
walnuts, alpaca felt insoles and indigo dyed shibori wraps, shawls and scarves.
Foraged by Hye Acres - Unique handmade wreaths for all seasons utilizing native foraged materials and dried flowers.
GourmAvian Farms - American Heritage and Pollo Rosso Whole Chickens ($.25/lb discount for Market Friends), Airline
Breasts, Leg/Thigh Two Packs, Halves, Livers, Gizzards and the ever popular FEET.
Green Mountain Anglers (sponsor) - Stop by to learn more about catfishing on the shores of beautiful Lake Champlain in
Vermont. A fishing trip would be a great gift for the fishing fan on your list.
GuozGarden Microgreens - We want you to be healthy! Thank you very much for visiting us at the market! Our job is to
provide the best quality and fresh organic micro-greens with affordable price in the market. We will bring organic
Sunflower Greens and Pea Shoots to the market this week. We love to talk to you, see you there.
Gypsy Joe Coffee - Your local coffee roaster from Stafford Springs providing delicious coffee via our mobile cafe, the big
orange truck.
Hickster Tees - Shop for your tots 'til you drop! I'll have lots of onesies, baby tees, kids' short and 3/4 sleeve tees for
those cute kiddos in your life.  And, of course, plenty for the grown ups too.

Huck & Co. - Celebrating breast cancer awareness with $5 from the purchase of each watermelon tourmaline bracelet
going towards American Cancer Society. Intentions - Set it, say it, be it!
iSankofa - If you can’t eat it you probably shouldn’t put it on your skin. Our natural skin care line is crafted with food grade
ingredients to create a luxurious skin care regimen.
JBJ Fiber Arts - Joan Blade Johnson of JBJ Fiber Art will feature more fresh out of the dye vat, beautiful Eco Printed silk
scarves! Eco Printing is a contemporary adaptation of the ancient art of dyeing cloth with plant-based pigments
from fresh botanicals. Every Eco Print scarf is one of a kind. She'll also have small framed wall art made using
textural "surface design" techniques done on fabric and enhanced with thread and stitch, and luminous silk
scarves hand dyed in gemstones colors from her line called "Gem" Scarves inspired by gem colors and their
attributes.
JoHa Designs - Upcycled, eco-friendly paper jewelry and hand-rolled paper beads by local CT designer, Johanna H.
JoHa Designs' Modern/Boho style and unique color design will excite any lover of one-of-a-kind jewelry and
wearable art.
Jon Fish - Loads of regional oysters, clams, shrimp cocktail, candied salmon. Smoked salmon, salmon spread and pate,
pickled salmon, calamari salad, cold smoked salmon, smoked mussels, horseradish dill sauce and maybe
seafood chowder too.
Joy Newton Designs - Joy Newton joins the markets with her eco-conscious line of nature-inspired linen textiles that
celebrate America's diverse agricultural heritage.  Bring awareness, sustainability, and beauty into your home
with our NEW "Orange Beet" design, along with Fennel, Fig and Oyster patterns!  And, scoop up note cards in
singles, sets and holiday pre-wrapped bundles of 30! - perfect for hostess gifts and stocking stuffers!  We have
something for everyone on your list! :)
Lyric Hill Farm - We will have a variety of holiday scented soaps, gift sets, felted soaps, bath teas and body butters; great
for gift giving or everyday use.
Marilyn Mae Farm - Soy candles for any occasion. Stock up on Holiday Gifts with our bundle deals! Man Candles too!
Meadow Point Studios Pottery & Tiles - We will have stoneware tree mugs, leaf mugs, teapots, garlic graters, French
butter jars, liquid soap dispensers, bowls, charms and decorative nature-themed tiles of birds.
MI Chocolate - Hand-crafted organic chocolate, bean to bar, made on Masons Island in Mystic. Single origin cacao
beans sourced from high in the Andes mountains.
Mijumi Art - Your loved ones have plenty of ties and bath robes. This year get them something special... some mijumi
ART!
Moonfairie Designs - We will have all of our Everyday Frillies and Country Feed Sack Aprons for sale!  A new style called
The MaryLynne, a shirt apron, will be available!!
Now & Then - Holiday patterned oilcloth totes, tablecloths and placemats - great for gift giving AND for yourself!
OM ShanTEEs - We’re a hand printed, artist designed, apparel printing company with fun designs and great energy.
Pan de Oro - Buy any 6 bags for $10 and get a free chip clip.
Purring Pottery - Purring Pottery's whimsical style reflects the healing energy intended for each piece.
Quilting After Dark - Quilting After Dark offers unique handcrafted bags and accessories, as well as contemporary quilted
home decor items perfect for decking your halls, giving as gifts, and treating yourself...lovely things to brighten
every day!
Raising Wallz Pottery - Locally made pottery with a funky style, food-safe, dishwasher safe, and microwave safe. Custom
orders available.
Rusted Nail Salvage - RNS creates beautiful, one of a kind pieces for your home out of reclaimed & salvaged materials.
Staehly Farm Winery - Stock up on a few bottles of Connecticut Wine for the holidays! Staehly Farm Winery will have
some of your favorite wines available including Spiced Apple, Blueberry Breeze, and even a new Hard Cider;
perfect for Thanksgiving.
Super Soups - Unlike canned or refrigerated soups, Super Soups are cooked for the first time by you, releasing tons of
nutrients and the great taste of vegetables. Stop by for sample tastings.
The Burnt Shop - We're holding our HUGE clearance and seconds sale! 50% OFF every single item! One whole tent will
be perfect "GIFT WORTHY" pieces! The other tent will be lovely irregulars, misfits and dingers. All clearly
marked!
The Farmer’s Cow - We will be back in the barn with coffee, cider and vanilla milk samples! Also a special on Black
Currant and Ginger Lemonade.
The Hartford Courant - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper.

The House She Loved - Bits and pieces for you to love including vintage embroidery necklaces, lavender sachets, cowl
scarves and pinafore aprons.
The Preppy Pup - Nautically inspired collars, dog beds and dog toys for your Preppy Pup!
The Wandmaker's Apprentice - Unique handcrafted wands made with vintage costume jewelry
Timeflies by Lauralie - Upcycled holiday decorations, holiday gifts or just because! Vintage inspired!
Wholly Goat - All natural goat milk bath products; soaps, lotions, body butter and check out our new lip balms!
Winding Drive Gourmet Specialties (preserves) - As this is Winding Drive's last visit for the season we will have our
Award Winning "Holiday Jam"...Christmas in a Jar!!!!
Woodward Greenhouses - Succulents galore! See us on Sunday for a holiday shopping preview and unique gift ideas!

FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK

GMonkey (guest truck) - Gmonkey will be making the last appearance at Coventry for 2017 Season. Offering our Chef’s
Organic Farmer’s Plate, artisan vegan cheese cake and a full plant-based menu. A portion of the proceeds will
go to help disaster relief in Puerto Rico!
Iron & Grain (guest truck) - Our Market special this week will will be a series of sliders featuring Hartford Baking Co.
brioche, grass fed beef from Karabin Farms & micro greens from Gilbertie's. We will also have a fall inspired
margarita featuring The Farmer’s Cow beverages.
Lizzie’s (full-time) - Cato Corner Apple Grilled Cheese featuring cheese from Cato Corner Farm and apples from Bluebird
Hill Farm * Our famous Bloody Marys!
NoRA Cupcake - NoRA Cupcake is bringing all the fall favorites including Carrot and Bourbon Apple Crumble (with
apples from South Glastonbury's Draghi's Farm) and maybe a few pre-Halloween surprises!
Mercado (full-time) - Sunchoke soup made with CT Valley Farms’ Jerusalem artichokes! We offer $1 off for CFM Friends
of the Market!
Munchies (full-time) - Grass Fed Beef Gyro Wrap with feta cheese, cucumber yogurt-mint dressing, organic romaine
lettuce, plum tomatoes, red onions and beef from New Boston Beef * Philly Style Cheese Steak Hoagie with
shaved sirloin, american cheese, grilled Grilled Red & Yellow Peppers & Onions from Wayne’s Organic Garden
Skyscraper Sandwich Truck (guest truck) - Flank Steak Sliders, (vegetarians can substitute portabella mushrooms) with
locally grown spinach, butternut squash planks and garlic spread.  Produce is from Fair Weather Acres Farm,
Rocky Hill. Served on our custom slider rye rolls from Harpo's Bakery, South Glastonbury.
The Whey Station (full-time) - “Nonna” - monger mix, ricotta,  New Boston Beef meatballs, and a drizzle of pesto

FULL SEASON VENDORS

Produce & Plants (Full-Season)

18th Century Purity Farm - Plenty of veggies this week, with beets, carrots, kale, cauliflower, broccoli, green beans,
spaghetti squash, and several types of potatoes. Look for a selection of 18 varieties of apples, including 10
heirloom varieties.
Apis Verdi Farm - This week Apis Verdi Farm will have some of the last Tomatoes, plenty of Peppers (sweet, bell, hot,
shishito), heads of Lettuce (boston and romaine), bunches of Kale and Chard, Radishes, Beets, and Kohlrabi.
We will also have Celeriac, Onions, Leeks, Garlic, and Shallots.
Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - We have lots of greens this week, arugula, celery, chard, kale, lettuce and romaine! Garlic,
parsley and cilantro, golden and red beets, radishes,  potatoes, rutabagas, ground cherries, zucchini and
peppers too!
Bluebird Hill Farm - Apples: Mcintosh, Macoun, empire, Cortland, gala, mutsu, melrose, jonagold, red delicious. Butternut
squash, pumpkins, tomatoes, peppers, onions, cabbage.
Colgan Farm - Our own “1880” bottled marinara sauce, popcorn (on the cob!), carrots, salad turnips, watermelon French
breakfast and German giant radish. Cilantro. Head lettuce, hot and sweet peppers, delicata, butternut winter
squash, tomatoes, pea shoot and sunflower shoots
CT Valley Farms - Greens like perpetual spinach, kale, tatsoi, mispoona. Peppers hot and sweet including scotch
bonnets. Root crops like carrots, French breakfast radishes and sunchokes. Squash like delicata, and butternut.
Also long beans.

Easy Pickin’s Orchard - This week we’re bringing beans, Brussel sprouts, carrots, sweet and hot peppers, sugar
pumpkins, tomatoes, and fresh herbs; for fruit will will bring Asian pears and a variety of apples. CFM Friends of
the Market get 25¢ off a purchase of fruit.
Falls Creek Farm - This week we will have onions, winter squash, fingerling potatoes, kale, leeks and more.
Oxen Hill Farm - We will be happy to bring all kinds of USDA Organic winter squash, including honeynuts, hubbards,
kabocha, buttercup, butternut and acorn, as well as some pumpkins! We also have plenty of delicious sweet
potatoes, spicy young radishes, turnips, leeks and also russets and yukon gold potatoes.
Riverview Farm - Tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, fruity husk cherry tomatoes, tomatillos, broccoli, spaghetti  squash,
butternut, buttercup, carnival, acorn, mini pumpkins, sugar pumpkins, carving pumpkins, eggplant, garlic, sweet
peppers, hot peppers, cabbage, potatoes, kale and collards.
Root Down Farm - Broccoli, cabbage, butternut and delicata squash, leeks, turnips, radish, spinach, salad mix, garlic,
eggplant, pepper, kale, husk cherries, kohlrabi and flowers
Sean Patrick's Plants - Done for the 2017 Season!
Wayne's Organic Garden - Ripe sweet peppers gold and red, peppers of many descriptions, some hot, some not,
fingerling potatoes, kohlrabi, eggplant of several kinds, basil, parsley, celeriac, leeks, onions, garlic, shallots, and
braids of cipollini, shallots, and garlic.

Meats & Chicken (Full-Season)

Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs - Order your Thanksgiving
turkey now! http://www.ekonkhillturkeyfarm.com/ordering_info.html
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - This week, we will have steaks, roast, stew
meat, ground beef, short ribs, brisket and sweet or hot Italian sausage.
Proctor-Hall Farm - Pasture & Grain Fed Pork & Chicken. This week: Chops, spare ribs, country ribs, butt, picnic, jowl,
ground pork, sausage (hot italian, sweet italian, bratwurst, chorizo, breakfast), hot dogs, ham steak, bacon,
whole and half chickens & eggs

Cheese (Full-Season)

Beltane Farm - Farmstead Goat Milk Cheeses
Cato Corner Farm - Farmstead Jersey (Cow) Milk Cheeses
Meadow Stone Farm Artisan Cheese - Goat & Cow Milk Cheeses

Specialty Foods (Full-Season)

Breton Farms - Pickled Products & More
Capa di Roma - Sauces, Olive Oil & Vinegar
Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - Italian Ice & Gelato - Chet's Holiday Yule flavors are a great way to impress your guests.
Cranberry Orange, Pear Cardamom, Apple Cider, and Pumpkin Gelato. Try our Classics like Raspberry Lime,
Chocolate Fudgsicle, and Creamy Coconut. WE CAN PACK ALL ORDERS AND PINTS TO GO STRAIGHT TO
YOUR FREEZER and all pint orders get a complimentary cup!
Cold Brew Coffee Company - Cold Brew Coffee Products
DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & Sauces
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot Sauces & Condiments
Granny's Pie Factory - Fruit & Cream Pies
Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & Breads
Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Kettle Corn & Italian Ice
Lazizah Bakery - Mediterranean Specialties, including varieties of baklava, baba ganoush, hummus and more.
New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake Mushrooms & Mushroom Products
Norm's Best - Marinated Mushrooms, Jams & BBQ Sauces
Not Only Juice - Cold Pressed Juices & Vegetarian
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge
Raw Youniverse - Smoothies Made to Order
Savor - Bakery, Unique Shortbread Cookies
Shayna B's & The Pickle - Gluten Free, Vegan, Wheat Free Selections of Savory & Sweet Items

Sixpence Pie Co. - Savory & Sweet Pies
Skeleton Key BBQ - BBQ Sauces
Soleil & Suns Bakery - Bakery, Breads
Stonewall Apiary - Local Honey & Honey Products
Sweet Madeline’s - Homemade Donuts & Coffee
The Nut Guy - Flavored & Seasoned Nuts
Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted Teas
Woodstock Hill Preserves - Preserves

Artisans & Services (Full-Season)

Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber Arts - Off this week
Never a Dull Moment - Knife Sharpening

